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By Darrell Halen 
MethuenLife Writer

Losing a part of his left leg eight years ago has not 
stopped John Milnes from living an active life.

The Methuen man, a below-the-knee amputee, enjoys 
hiking and hunting and can do it with relative ease thanks 
to the prosthetic leg fitted for him by Hanger Clinic, a com-
pany that specializes in orthotic and prosthetic services .

Milnes' prosthesis is known as a suction socket system 
with an Endolite Elan foot. The foot uses a microprocessor 
to control ankle range motion while walking on uneven 
terrain.

The device, the third artificial leg that Hanger has pro-
vided to Milnes since his December 2007 amputation, has 
greatly improved his quality of life. 

Milnes' hiking and hunting was limited while using his 
first two artificial legs. 

"I wouldn't go out as much," he recalled. "I wouldn't go 
as far out or carry as much. It was a lot harder. The ankle 
didn't move. Going over rocks … I would stumble a little 
bit. I still did it. (With) this (third) leg here, it's awesome. 
This is absolutely the best."

Milnes' amputation was preceded by a workplace ac-
cident in which he broke his ankle. The accident was 
followed by a bone infection, several surgeries and the 
decision to remove it.

The third leg, fitted by John Dieli, manager of the Hang-
er Clinic in Methuen, sports the image of a deer. Its technol-
ogy prevents Milnes from doing only one thing - swimming 
while wearing it.

"John knew my situation about hiking and hunting," said 
Milnes, who received his third leg a little over a year ago. 

"New technology came out (and) he said I would be perfect 
for him to try this on me."

Hanger Clinic runs more than 740 clinics nationwide 

High-tech prosthetics help amputees live full, active lives
Methuen company’s roots 
date back to Civil War

John Milnes of Methuen, a below-the-knee amputee, lives 
an active lifestyle, including hiking and hunting, thanks 
to his Hanger Clinic prosthesis -- a suction socket system 
with an Endolite Elan foot. The foot uses a microprocessor 
to control ankle range of motion while walking on uneven 
terrain.                    Photos by Darrell Halen

and employs more than 4,500 people. Its mission is to help 
Milnes and other patients overcome obstacles and lead pro-
ductive and independent lives.

"Prosthetics is a very rewarding experience for me be-
cause I'm helping somebody walk," Dieli said. "That's a 
great experience because I'm filling that void."

The company has roots dating back to the American 
Civil War. In 1861, Confederate soldier James Edward 
Hanger was struck in the leg by a cannonball. He invented 
a revolutionary prosthetic leg known as the "Hanger limb" 
for himself, manufactured the device to aid fellow wounded 
soldiers, received a U.S. patent in 1871, and started his own 
prosthetics company.

The company's Methuen site, located on Milk Street, 
has a staff of four. Dieli said his clinic is focused on cut-
ting-edge technology, working primarily on prosthetics, 
and different types of supportive devices for patients with 
paralysis and neurological conditions, including functional 
electrical stimulation and bracing.

"When it comes down to prosthetics, we're trying to 
maximize patient function by utilizing the most appropriate 
type of device there is for that individual," said Dieli, a 
certified prosthetist and orthotist. "We're doing a lot with 
microprocessor knees, prosthetic knees, and feet."

The staff's work is done both in-house and on the road, 
including visits to nursing homes, rehabilitation facilities 
and hospitals. Many of the clinic's patients are referred 
by doctors and physical therapists. The staff has treated a 
variety of people, including injured war veterans, stroke 
victims, and patients afflicted with multiple sclerosis and 
Lou Gehrig's Disease.

Hanger clinicians are focused on providing good patient 
care and are trained in the industry's latest technology, ac-
cording to Dieli.

"We are treating the unique community needs as well 
as what the doctors are asking for," said Dieli, who has a 
workshop at the clinic. "We do everything from pediatrics 
to geriatrics and all different types of cases in between. … 
What we offer here is a broad scale of different things."

One of Dieli's youngest patients is Brendan Driscoll, 
whose leg was amputated above the knee at a young age due 
to a congenital condition. His prosthetic has allowed him to 
be active in a variety of sports, including track, cycling and 
triathlons. 

"In sports, it's been really helpful," said Driscoll, now 
17, who is lives in Essex and has also competed in athletic 
contests for disabled athletes. "I didn't think I'd be able to do 
this. It means a lot to me."

Many of the people Dieli and his staff treat are patients 
who return to be fitted with replacement devices. 

"When you fit an external device, you're putting your 
residual limb in a container - a socket is what we call it," 
Dieli explained. "It never stays the same. Every three to 
five years, depending on how active you are, sooner or later 
you're going to need a new socket. And the components 
wear out, too. It's amazing how our bodies last 80 years but 
this stuff is made from high-tech material and it lasts three 
to five years. The limb changes constantly."

Patients receiving a prosthetic for the first time are usu-
ally referred to a physical therapist for training on how to 
walk with it. Patients who have previously worn a prosthetic 
are adept at walking.

"If they're already wearing one, they're pretty knowl-
edgeable on how to walk," Dieli said. "You'd be very sur-
prised. I think you might not even know there are people 
walking around with a prosthesis because they walk so well. 
They're just living their lives. Once they're fit, I don't have 
to teach them anything on how to walk."

The process of getting a prosthetic requires approxi-

See HELP, Page 25
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Hustling toward the holidays
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around Methuen around Methuen around Methuen
Here’s who’s 
up for office

Nomination papers have been submitted 
and signatures verified. Here’s who is run-
ning for elected office in Methuen. Due to 
the minimal number of candidates in many 
races, there’s no need for a preliminary 
election to narrow down the field. The mu-
nicipal election is Nov. 3.

Here are the candidates. An asterisk de-
notes the incumbents.

Mayor: Stephen Zanni*. Pick one.
City Council: In the East District, it’s 

Tom Ciulla*, Ryan DiZoglio, Christopher 
Lefebvre and Ron Marsan*. In the West 
District, it’s George Kazanjian* and Ken-
neth Willette Jr. In the Central District, it’s 
Jamie Atkinson* and Lisa Yarid-Ferry*. At-
large candidates are Sharon Birchall, Sean 
Fountain*, Daniel Grayton*, Jim Jajuga* 
and Jennifer Kannan. Pick 2 per race.

School Committee: Joyce Campag-
none, Dennis “DJ” Deeb*, Nicholas DiZo-
glio, Barbara Grondine*, Lynne Hajjar 
Kumm*, Bryan Sweet*, Lynn Vidler and 
Bob Vogler*. Pick six.

Greater Lawrence Technical School 
Committee: Jessica Finocchiaro*, Barbara 
Grondine*. Pick two.

Methuen Housing Authority: Ken 
Henrick*, Frank Gallo*. Pick two.

Nevins Library Trustees: Josephine 
Napolitano*, Arthur N. Nicholson*. Pick 
two.

 

Protect against 
measles, chicken pox
If you’re an adult in need of a vaccine, 

the city’s Health Department offers Adult 
Immunization Clinics the second Monday 
of the month, except for July and October. 

The next one is Sept. 14, 11:30 am to 12:30 
pm. at the Quinn Building, 90 Hampshire 
St.

Vaccines offered include TDAP; Hep-
atitis B; measles, mumps and rubella; and 
chicken pox. This clinic does not accept 
insurance and the fee depends on the vac-
cine you are receiving. This event is by 
appointment only. Call Amy Ewing at (978) 
983-8661 to reserve your spot.

 

Labor Day means 
Feast of 3 Saints

The Feast of the Three Saints celebration 
in Lawrence on Labor Day weekend? Now 
that’s Italian!

The 92nd annual event is Sept. 4, 5 
and 6 along Common Street. Run by the 
Saints Alfio, Filadelfo and Cirino Society, 
the weekend includes homemade Italian 
specialties, children’s rides and games, ven-
dors, a silent auction item and a 5K road 

race (Saturday). There’s free entertainment 
and parking too. 

Alfio, Filadelfo and Cirino were three 
brothers born in the third century in south-
eastern Italy. They fought and died for their 
Christian faith. Part of their faith journey 
took place in Trecastagni, Italy. When im-
migrants from that area relocated to Law-
rence in the early 20th century, they brought 
their tradition of the brotherly saints with 
them and the celebration has taken place 
since 1921. Methuen’s strong Italian roots 
connect us to this event.

Info: thresaintsinc.org.

Drug crusaders 
discuss progress

The Merrimack Valley Prevention and 
Substance Abuse Project presents its second 
annual community forum, “To Be Alive is 
to be Aware” on Sept. 12, 11 am to 1 pm at 
the Methuen Senior Center, 77 Lowell St.

This year’s theme is “Reasons for Hope” 
and panel speakers will talk about all the 
progress that’s been made during the opiate 
crisis for both addicts and their families. 
Panelists will include Police Chief Joe 
Solomon, Methuen Public Schools’ Drug 
and Alcohol Resource Coordinator Dean 
Brouder, Danielle Murray of the local drug 
court, and Jennifer Burns of the Peer Re-
covery Center as well as state Rep. Diana 
DiZoglio, D-Methuen, who helped form the 
MVPASAP.

“We’d like to highlight those who’ve 
had a positive effect and accomplished 
something over the last year,” said Phil 
Lahey, who leads the MVPSAP.

For more info, visit the group’s Face-
book page. 

Jones is Artist of Month
David Jones, a native 

of Wales and an engineer 
by trade, is a full-time art-
ist living in Methuen and 
serves as president of the 
Art Institute Group of the 
Merrimack Valley. He has 
been named Methuen’s 
September Artist of the 
Month and his work can 
be viewed in the Mayor’s 
Office during regular of-
fice hours.

The vibrant color that 
only oil paints can bring 
to a subject captured 
Jones' imagination eight 
years ago.

It was 2007 when his wife, Janice, signed the couple up for classes with local 
painter Sharon Morley. David figured he would get back into the Indian Ink drawings 
he had done in the past, but Sharon saw something in his work that screamed for oils. 
At her urging, he opened those oil paints and never looked back. He creates unique 
oil paintings which represent his feelings about a place he has visited or an emotion 
he has experienced.

Mayor Stephen N. Zanni named David R. Jones Methuen's 
Artist of the Month for September. Courtesy photo

You know the feeling: Maybe it’s an inner-ear infection, allergies or the start of the flu. 
Sometimes, getting an appointment with your own doctor can be tough. But now you’ve 
got a new option right here in Methuen.

Doctors Express Urgent Care opened last month at 380R Merrimack St. They cater to 
walk-ins and are open weekdays, 8 am to 8 pm; weekends, 8 am to 5 pm.

Find out more at doctorsexpressmethuen.com.

Doctors Express opens on Merrimack St.

Welcoming Doctors Express Urgent Care to Methuen at the grand opening are (from left) 
WNDS TV weatherman Al Kaprielian; Merrimack Valley Chamber of Commerce President Joe 
Bevilacqua; state Rep. Linda Dean Campbell; city councilors Tom Ciulla, George Kazanjian 
and Jim Jajuga; Haverhill Mayor James Fiorentini, standing next to his niece, owner Lisa Sav-
inelli-Williams; city councilors Ron Marsan and Sean Fountain; Dennis Marcello of state Sen. 
Kathleen O’Connor Ives’ office and City Councilor Dan Grayton.    Photos by Michelle Landry

Ready to see patients are Doctors Express Urgent Care staffers (from left) Lisa Baggett, Amy 
Decorpo, Jamie Miele, Crystal Pacheco and Jewel Ingalls.


















